Heath Integrated Business & Engineering Program (Heath IBEP) prepares students to bridge the gaps between business and technical roles:

- Pairs the talents of business students and engineering students to equip them with the knowledge and skills necessary to successfully navigate business and engineering domains
- Develops leaders who are adept at breaking down organizational silos

Heath IBEP accomplishes this through:
- A cohort-based model with 20-30 students over three years
- A shared business, engineering, and leadership curriculum
- Multi-disciplinary, team-based projects working directly with companies solving real problems
- Executive mentoring with accomplished business leaders
- Guest speaker seminars and company facility tours to observe and reinforce relevant concepts

Applications open **NOW** through February 16, 2024

**Attend an Information Session to learn more:**

Wednesday, November 15, 2023  
Time: 6:00pm  
Location: Zearah Engineering Complex, Room 378

Thursday, November 29, 2023  
Time: 6:00pm  
Location: Haslam College of Business, Room 303

Wednesday, January 31, 2024  
Time: 2:00pm  
Location: Student Union, Room 169